Hafnia-silica multilaver polarizers were deposited by c-beam evaporation onto BK7 glass substrates. The polarizers were designed to operate at a wavelength of 1064 nm at Brewster's angle (56°). The polarizers were tested with a 3-ns laser pulse at 45°, 56°, and 65° incidence angle in order to vary the electric field distribution in the multilayer, studs' their effects on the damage morphology, and investigate the possible advantages of olT-usc angle laser conditioning. The morphology of the laser-induced damage was characterized by optical and scanning electron microscopy. Four distinct damage morphologies (pit, flat bottom pit, scald, and outer layer delamination) were observed. These damage morphologies were found to depend strongly on the angle of incidence of the laser beam. In particular, massive delaminationobserved at4S°and 56° incidence, did not occur at 65°.
INTRODUCTION
This work has been motivated by the necessity to improve the damage threshold of mirrors and polarizers used br high fluence fusion laser applications such as the National Ignition Facility (NIF) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) or the Laser Mégajoules in France. The subject of laser-induced damage of coated optics has been extensively studied in the last four decades. Significant efforts have been devoted to relating the damage threshold to a variety of parameters such as film niaterial,'4 coatings design,8 laser wavelength,29'0 and pulse length.2' '' The relationship between damage morphology and damage growth has also been studied in detail.'0 It is known that for hafnia-silicamultilayermirrors, four different morphologies can be found; pits, flat bottom pits, scalds and delaminates.'72° Other studies published in these proceedings show that the delaminate is the most unstable morphology among the four ' and that the addition of a ") Elcuronic I\lail: fgenina llnl.gov SPIE Vol. 2966 • 0277-786X/971$1 0.00 thicker silica overcoat tends to eliminate such damage morphology thereby substantially improving their functional damage 21 The angular dependence of damage threshold br mirrors has been studied by Nevnam et a!. br a 351 nm, 1O-ns laser.7 In Nevnam's experiments, the coating design was modi!iedto produce mirrors thatre!lectatdifferentangles. The mirrors were tested at useangle. The tests showed that the higher the angle of incidence, the lower the damage threshold. In the present study, the polarizers were designed to operate at 56°o nly. They were then tested at various angles of incidence. The goal was to investigate alternative methods to prevent delaminationby less standard laser-conditioning without niodilying the coatings design. The experiments were designed to understand if the damage threshold could be improved by conditioning polarizers at non-use angle of incidence. The idea was prompted by models of the thermal mechanical response of hafnia-silica multilayers which showed that the interactionbetveen the multilaverand the laser light was influenced b' the light incidenceangle. The experiments were also designed to understand the effect of the electricfield distribution in the multila\'erstack on the damage morphology.
The article will first summarize the sample preparation method and the laser testing procedure. The calculated electric field distribution in a defect free multilayer polarizer coating will then be presented. The resulting temperatureprofiles and stress changes at the end of the 3-ns pulse 'ill also be shown. The calculations and damage tests were performed br three different angles (45°,56°, and 65°). Indeed, the polarizerwas designed to operate at 56°at 1064 nm; as explained earlier, varying the angle of incidence of the beam is an artificial way of changing the electric field peak intensity location in the multila\'er stack. The damage test results will finally be discussed. In particular, the number of damage sites and their maximum diameter will be plotted as a function of the peak fluence of the beam. The morphological nature of damage will be emphasized because of the strong relationshipbetween damage type and optics survivability.
EXPERIMENTS

1 Sample preparation
Hafnia-silica multilavers polarizers were deposited at Spectra-Physics Lasers, Inc. by electron beam evaporation onto 50.5 mm diameter BK7 glass substrates. The coating thickness was monitored in situ by an optical monitor, switching materials by shuttering 'hen the thickness conditions were met. All the polarizers were prepared during the same coating run. The optical multilayer was designed to reflect at an angle of 56°and a wavelengthof 1064 nm in s-polarizationand transmitin p-polarization(see Fig. 1 ).
Laser damage test conditions
The laser damage tests were carried out using a 3-ns pulse from a 1064 nm Nd:YAG 22 The laser was focused to provide a far field circularGaussian beam with a diameter oF 1. 1 mm at lie2 of the maximum intensity. The beam profile was recorded for each shot and the peak fluence was computed. Each site was irradiated with a single laser pulse at Iluences ranging from 5 to 45 Jicm2. The tests were conducted in s-polarization at 450,560, and 65°. The sites were examined before and after irradiation by Nomarski and back light optical microscopy. Any damage larger than about 2 tm 'as detected using this method. Further post damage characterizationwas conducted using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
ELECTRIC FIELD DISTRIBUTION IN A PERFECT MULTILAYER
In order to understand the changes in damage morphologies lbr different beam incidence angles, the electric field in the polarizer was computed at 45°, 56° and 65° using a thin film design software.2 More elaborate calculations taking into account the electric leld enhancements by nodular defects242 have also been performed. However, these more sophisticated calculationsonly apply to normal incidence.
The e!ectricfield distribution for s-polarizationis shown in Fig. 2 . The e!ectricleld inthe mu! tilayerstack decays less rapidly at 65°than at 450 or 56°. The electric field peaks in the first or second hafnia layer at 450 and 56°. On the other hand, the maximum held intensity is located in the third hafnia layer at 65°. The maximum intensities normalized to the 56°maximum intensity are 1.19 and 1.21 at 450 and 65°, respectively. rate, iE2, and the transient thermal response were calculated for the three angles of incidence using the TOPAZ2D finite element code.2 Figure 3 shows the temperature profile at the end of the 3-ns, 20 J/cni2 laser pulse. As expected, the peak temperature rises are higher (by about a factor of 2) at off-design angle of incidence. It must be noted though that the temperature peaks occur at different locations for the three angles of incidence: the temperatureis maximum in the first, second and third hafnia layer at 45°, 56°a nd 65°, respectively.
The temperature fields were subsequently used as input for mechanical response calculations using the NIKE2D finite element code27 and the parameters listed in Table I . Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of the quantity (CJn,aalong the symmetry axis. This quantity is proportional to the stress intensity and is a commonly used parameter to estimate the failure of brittle materials. Here, the small axial stress change (tensile in the outer silica layers at early times, compressive everywhere by t = 20 ns) is overwhelmed in magnitude by the compressive in-plane stresses in the outer hafnia layers. Finally, there is littlestress change in the silica layers. Table 1 : Materials properties of silica, hafnia and BK7 used for the numerical calculations of the thermal mechanicalresponse of the multilayerstack.
The important result here is that most of the stress and temperature change occurs in the hafnia layer. The stress in the multilaver is maximum in the first, second and third hafnia layer at 45°, 56° and 65°, respectively. This may explain the reason fcr the tendency to delaminateat these two angles. On the other hand, the magnitude of the stress is much largerand deeper into the stack at 65°; this can explain that the polarizer shows 'en' deep failure sites when tested at this angle. It is also important to note that the magnitude of the thermal stresses (i.e. between 10 and 20 MPa) seems still too small to predict failure. This is not er' surprising since we have modeled a perfect multilayerwith no nodules, voids, or adhesion problems between layers. Residual stresses generated during coating have also been ignored. Furthermore, the plasmas that often ignite on the surface of the coatings during laser illumination and the heat they can generate have not been taken into account. Finally, all the materials properties of the film material are still not known with a high degree of accuracy. 
RESULTS
Damage morphologies:
Four main damage niorphologies are cOrn1)fl1y found for hafnia-si!ica mirrors and polarizers at 1064 nrn: pits, flat bottom pits, scalds and delarninates.'7 Figure 5 shows opticalmicrographs of typicaldarnaged areas after a shot at45°, 56°and 65°. It is clear that delamination does not occur at 65°. Figure 6 shows a delaminate ftrmed at 45°. The delarninationfootprintfollows the shape of an expanding ellipse. The shape is believed to be caused by a plasma igniting during illumination and growing up the beam. Figure 7 shows the details of a delaminateformed at 560. Close inspection clearly indicates that only the top silica layer is removed. Finally, Fig. 8 shows the details of the damage morphology at 65°. The pits are much deeper as suggested by the number of layers that can be counted on the micrograph. Two types of pits are found: circular pits with a flat bottom and pits with very anisotropic shapes (rectangular and triangular). It is believed that the rectangular shape is caused by the anisotropy of the interaction between a nodule and the electric field at 650 incidenceangle. The circular pits are thought to be caused by very small absorption centers. at65°. The anisotropy of the pits indicates that the electric field interaction vith defects is quite anisotropic.
Damage thresholds:
The maxirnumdarnage size was plotted as a function of peak fluence for each type of damage morphology (see Fig. 9 ) in order to quantify the behavior of specific types of damage. A total number of 30, 50, and 20 sites were tested at 45°, 56° and 65°, respectively. Figure 9c) shows that for 65°a ngle of incidence, the delaminate morphology has disappeared. On the other hand, the pit size has drasticallyincreased and the number of pits at 65°is much larger (see Fig. Sc) . Comparison between Fig. 9a ) and 9b) also shows br a similar fluence a reduction in delaminate size between 45°to 56°incidence. This can be explained by the reduction in stress in the outer layer between these two angles of incidence(see Fig. 4 ).
As mentioned earlier, the study of damage growth of the various damage morphologies'6 showed that small pits and flat bottom pits as well as scalds do not usually grow upon repetitive illumination below 30 J/cm2. On the other hand, once formed, delaminates and large pits tend to grow very rapidly to catastrophic proportions with subsequent shots. From the absence of delaminatesat 650, it was hoped that the polarizers could be conditioned at 65°so that the damage sites could be stabilized without initiating delaminates. Unfortunately, the formation of very large and deep pits which were fiund to potentiallygrow during repetitiveirradiation, prevented this non-use angle type of laserconditioning from being beneficial to the polarizer's survivability. As discussed earlier, the relationship between electric field distribution, (and temperature or stress profile) and damage morphology is still not fully understood.
However, Fig. 4 shows that the change in principal stress in the first layer pair is lowest at 65°, 56°, and 45°, respectively. Since e-bearn evaporated silica and hafnia are under intrinsic compressive and tensile stress respectively, the thermal stress can add to the stress difference between two adjacent layers and lead to higher potential fcr interfacial failure. Furthermore, Fig. 4 clearly shows that the stress intensity peaks deeper in the stack and thatthe stress decays less quickly at 65°. This has the potential for activating weak points that are deeper in the multilayerand may explain the formation of deep and large pits as vell as their increase in number. Since more volume is affected, more defects are likely to be active and a larger number of damage sites should be found.
CONCLUSION
Hafnia-silicamultilayerpolarizersdesigned to operate at 1064 nm at Brewster's angle (56°) were tested with a 3-ns laser pulse at 45°, 56°, and 65°incidence angle. The characterizationof the morphology of the laser-induced damage showed the four commonly found damage morphologies (pit, flat bottom pit, scald, and outer layer delamination). The occurrence of the differentdamage morphologies as found to be strongly sensitive to the angle of incidence of the laser beam. In particular, massive delaminationobserved at 45°a nd 56°i ncidence, did not occur at 65°. Instead, the number and size of the pits were fcund to increase drasticallvat 65°. The damage morphology and the possible advantages of offuse angle laser conditioningvere considered. The results showed that vhile some detects (such as delaminates) could be eliminated by conditioning at 65°, other types of defects (such as large and deep pits) initiatedcatastrophic failure.
Testing the polarizers under such conditions also allowed to artificiallyvary the electric field distribution in the multilaver as vell as the temperature and stress profiles. The thermal mechanical response of the multilayer during laser illumination was modeled to understand the relationship between damage morphology, electric field peak locations, and maximum thermal stress gradients. The results showed that while this simple model cannot quantitativelyexplain all damage morphologies(e.g. scalds), the calculations are in general agreementwith experinientalobservations which indicate that the stress in the outer hafnia layer is higher at 45°and 56°, increasing the potentialfor interfacialdelamination. Also, the electricfield at 65°p enetrates deeper into the multilayerand seems to cause the formation of deeper and larger pits. Further work should be conducted to better understand the role of plasmas on damage, particularlyto explain surface scald formation and delaminate damage shape.
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